
Packing List 
 
Valid Passport current for at least 6 months beyond travel dates. 
 
Bring any special medications with a valid prescription. 
 
Soft-side luggage – Duffle bag style is highly recommended since your luggage will be 
stored in your cabin. Any hard-sided luggage that will not collapse will take up limited 
floor and/or bed space, as the closet doors are 12” by 24”.  
 
Non-aerosol bug spray - No-seeums can be a nuisance! On shore, tiny mosquitoes 
called no-seeums, can bite; however when anchored the breeze keeps them away. You 
will want bug spray for land exploration. We discourage all aerosol cans because it is so 
bad for our environment and the contents stain the decks. 
 
Reef-safe sunscreen - This is a hot topic, and a very important one – we want to keep 
our coral reefs healthy and thriving and many chemicals in sunscreen are causing 
bleaching, which eventually leads to the death of the reefs. Mineral sunscreen is best, 
but oxybenzone- and octinoxate-FREE sunscreens are better chemical-based 
sunscreens. Please bring lotion sunscreen, as spray sunscreen permanently stains the 
decks.  Wearing sun protective clothing, such as rash guards, also helps protect you 
from the strong UV-rays in the Caribbean. 
 
Quick-dry clothing - Heavy clothing, such as jeans, can weigh down your suitcase and 
be uncomfortable when moving around a boat. They will also never dry on a boat. 
Beach attire. All restaurants are casual around the Virgin Islands. If you plan on dining 
ashore in the evening, a sundress and light fabric pants or shorts with a polo or button 
shirt is more than appropriate. All restaurants will accept swimming attire if cover-ups are 
worn during lunchtime. 
 
No heels please - On island, you will be walking on sand and dirt roads, and on board 
there are many uneven surfaces where you could hurt yourself. 
We go barefoot on board, but flip flops, comfortable walking shoes, and water shoes are 
best to bring. 
 
Dry Bag – Although not required, if you have a dry bag for personal items and/or phone, 
it is useful for dinghy rides. 
 
Money - Many establishments take credit cards, but it is always good to have some 
cash. After departing St. Thomas, there will not be available ATMs. The local currency is 
the US Dollar. 
 
Do not bring any illegal drugs - Marijuana is illegal in the Virgin Islands in any form 
with or without a prescription. That means no oils, gummies, etc. 
 
We provide all towels, bedding, and snorkel equipment. We also provide Eco-friendly 
toiletries. 
 
 


